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                    18th July 2018 

Dear Parent / Carer, 

This summer is the end of an era for Broomfield school, our senior leadership team - John Fryer, Debbie Windle and 

Will Hudders are all beginning their retirement. The three of them combined have worked in education for more 

than 100 years and given in excess of 80 of those years to this school – Debbie and Will since they qualified as 

teachers, which is phenomenal. Together they have expertly steered the destiny of many generations of children and 

young people with special educational needs to lead successful and fulfilling lives. We are eternally grateful for all 

that they have done and I am sure you will join me in wishing them a happy and healthy retirement, enjoying 

whatever they decide to pursue. 

The governors are delighted that they have a strong plan for moving Broomfield forward. We have 

secured the services of an existing SILC Principal as Executive Principal – Michelle Wilman. Michelle 

has been Principal at West SILC for more than 10 years and has worked in special education for most 

of her teaching career in Leeds. Michelle will run both schools from September, with Broomfield as 

her priority as she gets to know your children and young people. 

In addition, she will be joined by Cath Hindmarch, who will fulfil a new role – Head of School. Cath 

will be responsible for developing teaching and learning across all sites. Cath is extremely 

experienced having worked in special schools for many years, she is a qualified teacher of the deaf 

and has been an SEN adviser for the Local Authority. In more recent years, she has been 

Headteacher of a mainstream primary school with resource provision for children with SEN and the 

Headteacher of a federated primary and special school together.  

Early on in the Autumn term we will make arrangements for you to be able to meet Michelle and Cath so you can get 

to know them, as they help to move Broomfield into a new chapter of its life. 

I hope you all have an enjoyable summer and look forward to the new school year in September. Thank-you for your 

continued support of the school.  

 

 

Dave Westwell 

Chair of Governors 
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